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Every district was fully represented in
(he Democratic Convention on Monday, and
although much personal preference existed
in regard to candidates, we'nev-e- r knew a
political body to be so entirely unanimous
in its reneral DurDOses. r.or one to pass off
so entirely satisfactory 'to all interested.

The candidates normrrtted are all emi-

nently worthy, whether a citizens, SDemo-crat- s,

or business men, and will receive
the enthusiastic support of every genuine
Democrat.. The Dominations, though con
ducted in several instances with moch spir-
it, .vera all fairlv anil honorably made.- r : -
The resolutions tpeak tha sentiments of the
.party In this county, and are eminently
ioationai and patriotic. Indeed wo do not
see how . any fair man can find fault with
any thing that wak done. ; -

Assembly Cot. L. L. Tatb received the
nomination of this county, over his bp po-De-

Jckn A. Funston, for this important
and honorable position. ' We have no doubt
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District "will concur in h4s nomination. This I

coonty is entitled to one Member and Wy-

oming the orher. The person presented by
4his county is known as a man of ago and
experience, and if nominated by the Rep-

resentative Conference his election is a fere-go- ue

conclusion.

Sheriff For this office the Democracy of
Columbia saw proper to Dominate Josiah
ILPcrma a very worthy gentleman, in-

deed; and withal a sound democratic Union

as it is written, and is willing to sustain the
'adminUrraTion in all Constitutional ne a es.

Mr. F.' does not enjoy the acquain-
tance of the people of Columbia county to
as. liirgfl ari.extent as the balance of the
ticket, but we wilt venture to say this much
for turn, that there is not a more pleasing,
honorable, worthy and honest man upon
the ticket than the person in question, and
if elected, (we will vouch for the assertion)
will make a most capital officer.

Judges It will be sasn by the proceed-

ings of the Convention that there were four
candidates for this office. We elect two
this Fall, however. The successful ones
were John McRitnolds, of Hemlock, and
Stephm Baldy, of Cattawissa. 'They were
chosen on the first ballot, over their oppo-

nents, Evans and Mack.' Mr. Baldy ie at
present one of our Associate Judges, filling
the vacancy caused by the death of Peter
Kline. The nominee are well qualified
for the position they aspire to, and with fair
dealing will be elected. v

2rwur-iF- or this most important office
in the gift of the people of the county, we
place before jou for your support an'amply
qualified and tried person James S. Mc-Nin- ch,

of Cattawissa, predecessor of the
present worthy incumbent. This office i

of great Importance to the
fore we would esteem it highly important
that they should see to electing a man. who
has proved himself an efficient and able of-

ficer. His nomination over a very estima-

ble young " man William T. . Shuman
speaks much in his favor. He will be tri-

umphantly elected ;
'

Commissioner There did not seem to be
much' strife for this office The people
pretty generally conceded the nomination
to' the successful candidate, Chables II
Hess', of MU3in. Mr. H. is an honest, in-

telligent and industrious, farmer, possessing
all the qualifications to make a good officer.
Ha knows well how taxes are earned, hence
we bare reason to suppose that he will

prov8 a jaJicious and careful Commissioner.
For Auditor, the Convention nominated

John F. Fowler, of Pine, who, we have no
doubt, will give general satisfaction as an
ofT.cer, and make a strong acquisition to the
board cf Auditor.

' Jamss Lake, of Scolt, was nominated for
the ofSce cf Coroner. - He will mall e a good

cScer. Scccess to him and the whole
ticket.

Col. Joseph Paxtok, a well known, citi-se- a

of Pennsylvania, di?d at his residence,
in Cattawissa,' Columbia county, on Tues-

day sight of ls?t week, of heart disease, at
th 853 cf neventy-five- . Mr. Paxton was a
very cssfui-ma- in many respects. Ha waa

id?miJ with many of the improvements
sf thl CDtinty ss well as State. This corn-E52n- Uy

sustains a heavy loss in the demise
ef this estimable gsctlernan. He leaves a
worthy ani rf'pect.it'a family, besides a
h';3 circle cf friends, to mourn his loss.

. Ccl. V.'fc-ifi- hs oor ttianks for a copy
.':' aai Rsoli::irn passed daring

t' rZ: I 1 : ';3 cf V ; Thirty seventh Coa- -

Blifflia Eecscratie Eeetiaj. :

A Mass Meeting of the Democratrc eiti-2e- ns

of Columbia, Luzerne, Montoar and.
Schuylkill counties'was held on Friday last,
the 23d 4f August, at the Public I rouse 'of
John KtLLCR in'MifSinville. Ifwas farge-l- y

attended an'd the very best oreer prevail-
ed. The meeting was organized by the ap-

pointment of the following officers :

ANDREW FREAS, ESQ, President.
Vice Presidents Samuel Creasy, Michael

Ravert, Aaron 'Andrews, S. B M. Vantz,
Jacob Hartzel, sen., Peter Gearhart, Lewis
Eckrot, Jacob Yohe, John Michael, , Benj.
Yohe, Christian Wolf, Elijah Yohe, Henry
Bella, John Snyder, Jacob Sweppenheiser.

Secretaries Lawrance Water?, Alem B.
Tate, Wm. H Jacoby, William Krickbaum.
. Messrs. TATK-am- Hakes were the speak-
ers. Col. Tate opened the meeting by an-

nouncing that it had been called in pursu-
ance of the first article of the Constitution
of the U. S., which guarantees the "right
of the people Ipetceably to assemble," n3
the ninth article of the Constitution of Penn-
sylvania, wherein "every citizea may free-

ly speak, write or print on any subject, be-

ing responsible for' the abuse of that liberty."
The speaker adverted dispassionately . to

the state of the country, its present alarming
rebellious condition and of the leafful crisis
it was approaching. He exhorted the peo-

ple 'to exercise patience, discretion, and
calmness loyalty to the Union and the
Constitution (the course always pursued
by democrats and the democratic party,)
to uphold all its provisions in their true let-

ter and spirit, and never to violate its pro-

visions under 'he pretence of maintaining
its efficiency and supremacy. Every dem-

ocrat in the North, he fearlessly averred,
was anU ever had 'beeu for the Union.
Thut was the party and the ocly party, who
originally made the country, had over sixty
j ears preserved the Constitution, and with
whom alone was the hope of the Union
Our Father's unbroken heritage. He calm-
ly, honestly and legally investigated the
official actions of the State and national ad-

ministration. He showed their great official
derelictions and proved every position ad-

vanced by the public records.
Da. 'Bakes tvas called to the rostrum

He made a telling speech of over one hour
io length, during which he closely scrutin-
ized the ects of the powers that be, the
inconsistency of their administrative policy
and exposed the abuse of the trust confided
to their hands. He deprecated the doctrine
of rebellion and secession showed that it
never" had originated with the democratic
party or was jt encouraged by their practice.
He defended the rights of the soldiers who
were bravely serving their country thought
'they ought to be bener paid and fairly
treated --arrd predicted that the day of reck-

oning was coming which would tause a
rattling, if not of dry bones, a correction of
existing abases and corruptions. Dr. H.
advocated the rights of the luboring man over
the encroachments cfnegrv labor opposed tlce

importat'rori of colored persons into our
State, thought there should be a law enact"
ed to prevent rheir migration here took a
Tote on the subject, and it was carried unan-

imously in the affirmative. -

Mr. Aaron Andrews, Chairman on Reso-

lutions, then read the following, which were
adopted wh great unanimity:

Whereas, the northern and sourthern
portions of our country are eugagaged in a
terrible war (if a proper spirit of true patri-
otism had been manifested in the Congress
of 1860, '61) miht have been avoided by
the adoption of thj Crittenden compromise,
now therefore vre do,

Resolved, That it is an object of the first
concern and interest of every American cit-

izen to restore the whole country 10 its orig-
inal unity, io res-t- re peace prosperity and
the pursuits of happiness.

F.esolved, That we have as yet seen no
prospect of a return of our nation to its nor-

mal condition by the adoption of the war.
policy of the adminstration.

Resolved, That if a civil war like the one
in which we are now engaged will cektias-l- t

unite our States, restore peace, harmony
and prosperity and unite oar people in du-

rable bonds of brotherly love, it should be
aided by every man to the full extent of his
power and ability.

Resolved, It this war is to be prosecuted
for any other purpose or object, except the
Union of the States under our glorious con-
stitution, it would merit the -- condemnation
of every American citizen.

Resolved, That in the pursuit of any poli-
cy the object of the government should be
to protect, restore and unite; and not to
devastate, destroy and separate.

Resolceii, That in the pursuit of a war
policy, we should open wide the door for
an amicable re-uni- on at the earliest possi-
ble 'moment.

Resolved, That the disregard shown by our
Executive and those onder his authority of
the writ of Habeas Corpu,and the contempt
for the decision of our bigheet Tribunal,
the seizure and obtaining names 'of a re-

spectful and respectable petition to the Pre
idem, and the suppression of Free Speech
and Free Press, by military authority are
high-hande- d usurpations and agressions up-

on the rights of individuals and American
Freemen which have no paralel in the his-

tory of our country and which call for tne
unqualified condemnation of every Uw
abiding and constitution loving citizen.

Rtiolved, That io the opinion of this Meet-
ing the constitution, as it is, is the only
sheet anchor of satety upon which our ex-

pressions are lounded.
Resolved, That the thanks of the Democ

racy ol Columbia and other Counties, be
tendered to the Speakers, Col. Tate and Dr.
Hakes, for their very able and Patriotic Ad-

dresses. ' ,

Resolved, That the Resolutions together
with a synopsis of this Meeting, be publish
ed in ail the Democratic papers in this Dis-

trict. - : : V "

SIGNED BY THE OFFICERS.

IloUoway's Pills. A .word to Mothers.
Cholera Infantum, Diarrhea. About one-thir- d

of the weekly interment registered
by the board of health, may be classed
under the head of infant mortality, the ma-

jority of which are swept off by diseases of

the bowels.- - We here confidently assert
that any case of cholera infantum, or diar
rhea as it is termed in the adult stage of
Ufa, however violent in its nature, or what
ever it? origin, can be .radically cured by
the n8 of Hoii'oway's celebrated Pill. ,The
season whsn this ciass of disorders becomes
prevalent is approaching, ' forewarned is
f3ra2rmed," fays the proverb, and mother

Colombia Connty Democratic CoaTCOtion.

-- Agreeabty to notice given "by the'Stand-in- g

Committee, the Delegates elected by the
Democratic voters of Columbia County, on
Saturday the 24th inst., met in Convention,

t the Court Bouse in Bloomsburg, on Mwn-da- ),

the 26th of August, 1861, at 1 o'clock,
p. m., for the purpose of forming a county
ticket and nominating, expressive of the
choice of this county, a candidate for the
Legislature, to be supported at the coming
general electior.. The townships were all
fully represented by sound democrats.

'On motion of Irani Derr, of Jackson, the
Hon. GEORGE SCOTT, of Cattawissa, was
chosen Chairman of the Convention.

. On motion, Peter Ent, of Scott, and Jko.
G. Freeze, of Bloom, were made Secretaries.

On motion of John Fruit, of Madison, the
town ships Ave re called 'over in alphabetical
order, and the delegates presented their cre-

dentials as follow :

Bloom J no: G.'Fre berg.
Borough Berwick 'Hudson 'Owen, 5Frea

Fowler.
Briercreek Jacob B. "Masteller, "Geo. M.

Bower.
Benton RohrMeHenry, William Hnlme.
Beaver Andrew Shuman, 'Kathan Bred-bend- er

jr.
Centre Andrew 'Freas, Jeremiah Hagen-buch.

Cattawissa George Scott, 'D.'C. Gearhart.
Conyngham Jos. B.'Knittle, Jas AKing.
Franklin John Mensch, J. S. Fshringer.
Fishingcreek J R. Millard, Jas. Edar.
Greenwood Andrew J. Albertson, Sam-

uel Bogart. .
Hemlodk Hugh D. McBride, (Gedtge L.

Shoemaker.
Jackson Iram Derr, Thomas W. Young.
Loust William B. 'Goodman, May berry

Snyder.
Maine Jacob Shngars, Henry Bowman.
Mifflin Lewis Eckroat, Samuel Nuss.
Montour Jos. Mouser, Peter Heimbdcli.

- Madison Jacob M. Girton, John Fruit.
Ml Pleasant Jno Shipman, Dan'l Zeigler.
Orange William Bellas, John Herring.
Pine Jos. Shoemaker, John W Hunter.

Roartnocreek-Cha- s. Le van, Henry Helwig.
Sogarloaf David Lewis, Mont. Cole.
Scott Peter Ent, John G. Jacoby.
On motion the Convention proceeded to

make a nomination for the Legislature.
Andrew Freas nominated Levi L. Tate,

of Bloom.
John Fruit nominated John A. Funston,

of Madison.
The nominations here closed and the Con-

vention took a vote as follows :

Tate Freeze, Lownberp. Owen, Bower,
Masteller, Shjman, Bredbemler, Gearhart,
Hagenbuch. Freas, King, Kniltie, Fahringer,
Mensch, McBride. Snyder, Shuzars, Bow-
man, Eckroat, Noss, Mouser, Heimbach,
Shipman, Zeigler, Lewis, Cole. 215.

FoNSTON-Fowl- er, McHenry, Holme, Scott,
Millard, Eduar, Bogart, Albertfron, Shoema
ker, Derr, Yonitg, Goodman. Girton,, Froit,
Herring, Bellas, Shoemaker, Hunter, Hel-wi- g,

Levan, Ent, Jacoby 22.

Thus it will be seen that Levi L. Tate was
nominated upon the first ballot, he having
received twenty-si- x vote out of forty-eigh- t.

On motion the following resolution was
adopted :

Resolved, That Hudson Owen, of 3erwick.
and John G. Freeze, of Bloom, be and are
hereby appointed Representative Conferees
from Columbia County, to meet similar-Conferee- s

from the other counties of this
Representative District, at the Exshanse
Hotel, in Bloomsburg, on FriJay, the ISth
day of September, 1861, to nominate two
candidates for the next Legislature

On motion ol John G Freeze the Conven- -
j lion next proceeded to nominate a candidate
i for Sheriff.

Jeremiah Hagenbuch nominated Josiah
H. Forraan, of Bloom.

David Lowe n berg nominated Peter Bill
meyer, of Bloom.
Peter Ent nominated James Lake, of Scott
After the above nominations were made

John G. Freeze rose and read to the Con-veulio- n

the following which explains itself.
Bloomsburg. Aug. 26, 1861.

To the Democratic Convention if
Columbia County :

Havinsr been named as a candidate for
the nomination of Sheriff, at this Conven-
tion, I woold repectfully wiihdraw my
name from comina before you in that posi-
tion, and decline being a candidate.

J. R.GROUL.
The nominations here being closed, the

Conventoon took a ballot, which stood as
follows:

Billmeter Freeze, Lowenberg, Owen,
Fowler, Mameller. McHer.rv Hnlme. Scott,
Gearhart, Millard. Edaar Fahrinser, Derr
Young, Mensch, Shoemaker. Snyder Good-
man, Echroat, Mouser, Helwig, Levan,
Lewis, Cole 24

Furman Bower, Shuman. Bredbender,
Hasrenboch. Freas, Kins, Knittle, Bogart,
Albertson, Shusar, Bowman. Nuss, Girton,
Fruit, Heimbach, Shipman, Zeigler, Herring,
Bellas, Shoemaker, Hunter. 21.

Lake McBride, Ent, Jacoby 3.
There being no nomination effected on the

first ballot, the second was called for, but
before proceeding the name of James Lake
was withdrawn.

The 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th ballots were tie,
and upon the 6th ballot Forman received
twenty-fiv- e votes and Billmeyer twenty-thre- e,

whereupon Furman was declared
honorably nominated. The vote stood as

"follows :

Fcrman Bower, Shorn an Bredbwnder,
Hagenbuch, Freas, Xing Knittle, Fahring-er- .

Bogart. Albertson, McBride, Sbugar,
Bowman Girton, Frail, Moneer, Heimbach,
Shipman Zler, Herring; Bellas, Shoema-
ker, Homer, Ent, Jacoby 25.

Billmet E Freeze, Lowenberg, Owen,
Fowler, Mastelier, McHenry, Hulme. Scott,
Gearhart, Millard, Edaer, Mench, Shoema-
ker, Derr, Young, Goodman, Snyder, Eck-

roat, Nuss, Helwig, Levan, Lewis. Cole.-2-3.

The Convention then proceeded to the
nomination of a candidate for Treasurer.

Peter Enl nominated William T-- Shuman
of Maine. ' '

George Scott nominated Jas. S. McNincb,
of Cattawissa.'

There being no more nominations made,
the Convention took a vote, which resulted
in McNincb receiving thirty votes and Sha-

man eighteen. McNincb was declared the
regular nominee. Tha vote was is follows:

McNirch. Freeze, Low en berg, Owen,
Fo!!er, Bower, Meftelier, Hulme, Scott,

Shipman, Zeigler, Shoemaker, Hunter, Hel-
wig, Levan, Lewis, Cole. 30, t; ...

SrfuMAs MeHenrv.ShuTnar.. Bredbender.
Hagenbuch, Freas, Millard, Edgar,-Bogart-

,

.'AlkAlan. t'U T !. I XIaiwoiipun, ouugars, ou win an, ccKrnar,n u,
Fruit, Herring, Bellas, Ent, Jacoby IS. .

"Next in order was the selection e

for County Commissioner
.Andrew Freas nominated Chas. H. Hess,

of Mifflin.
Andrew Shoman nominated Franklin L.

Shuman, of Beaver.
No other nominations for this office were

made, and upon taking-- a ballot Hess was
duly chosen, aa will Ira seen 'by the follow

ing vote :
Hes( Freeze, "Lowenbrgj"Owen, Fowler,

Bower, Man'.eller, McHenry, 'Halrtre, Hag-
enbuch, Fieas, Scolt, Gearhart, Millard,
Edgar, Bogart, Albertson, McBride, Derr,

''Young, Goodman, ShugarsBowinan, 'Kck- -
froat, riusB, .bruit, 'Heimbaca, fchipman,
Zeigler, Herring, Bellas, Shoemaker, Hun-
ter, Ent; Lewis, Cole. 35.

Shuman Shuman, Bredbender, 'Kriittle,
King Mensch, Fadringer, Shoemaker, Sny-

der, Guton, Mouser, Helwig, Levan, Jaco-
by. 13.

On motion the Convention proceeded to
select two candidates for Aseociate Judges

John Fruit nominated Stephen Baldy, of
Cattawissa.

Andrew Freas nominated John McReyn-old- s,

of Hemlock.
A. J. Albertson nominated Jacob Evans,

of Greenwood.
'Peter Ent nominated George Mack, of

"Scott.

The nominations here closed, and upon
taking a vote Baldy and McReynolds were
nominated on the first ballot Baldy receiv-

ed 37 votes; McReynolds 33; Evans 16, and
Mack 10.

On motion of John G. Freeze the Convention-no-

minated John F. Fowler, of Pine, for
Auditor by acclamation.

James'Lake, of Scott, was nominated by
acclamation for the office of Coroner.

On motion the Chair appointed the follow,
ing'gfc ntlemen a Commiuee on resolutions:

fram Derr, Peter Ent, Andrew Freas, J.
G. Freeze, Joseph B. Knittle, John Fruit,
David Lowenberg.

On motion of David Lowenberg the fol
lowing named gentlemen were appointed
as the Democratic Standing Committee for

the ensuing year:
Bloom Wm. H. Jacoby.
Bar. Bet wick Hudson Owen.
Benton Rohr McHenry.
Mifflin Stephen Poe
Centre Jeremiah Haaenbuch.
Cattawissa J . K Robbins.
Greenwood Andrew J Albertson.
Maine John M Noss.
The following resolutions were offered by

the Chairman of 'the Committee on resolu-

tions and adopted unanimously by the Con-

vention.
Retolvei. That the Democratic party of

Colnmoia County is now as it has ever been
in favor of the unbroken Union of these
States that we will maintain the Confuta-
tion, the Government and the laws, and
that we ill sustain the present administra-
tion in all lawful and Constitutional meas-
ure for suppressing rebellion, restoring
the Union and enforcing the laws.

Reiolueil, That while we are in favor of
sopporiins and sustaining the Government,
we are nevertheless in favor of the admin-
istration entertaining the first honorable
propositions for Peace, looking to the con-

tinued Union and equality ol all the States.
Resolved. That we pledze ourselves to use

our beet endeavors to secure the election of
the ticket this day put in nomination

On motion the Convention adjourned te j

die.- - I

To Our Democratic Friends.
I

unassuming
lovely

i

other j his
j He

causein
been means offered

j his
law, tncky,

citizens j

j

and placed
support We that a good and loyal j

community will ultimately frown down
banish from any person or

persons who lend their countenance
such acts those

No of re.
epectability counsel a proceed-
ing.

even these threats are carried ont,
we hope that friends will
not mar the fair escutcheon Democracy,
by any acts ns sho-- r

that we regard of
free speech," and "Liberty and j

thoush we do not the I

fact forth world, inscribe glar
ing letters upon campaign
Carbon Democrat.

President Lincoln'! Cabinet.

It must well known our readers that
the capitalists the substantial

men party in (he country large,
entire confidence ability or in-

tegrity a present
Washington ; and that there

and Democrats alike,
excepting the and politi-

cal plunderers, a demand some
at the earliest moment compatible with the
President's views of the

was (suggested that previous to any
action upon recent

who expeced :o assume this ob-

ligation pass a vote of ''want of con-

fidence" in a of the Cabinet, with
the that President woold bring
about a reform. But who
favored result, were seem
to take advantge 0 the

such crisis, and the movement
was, therefore, postponed. Now that
loan unconditionally taken, it
would not, excepecting too

of the President, that he should con-

sider the wishes of those who have stood
so fathfully by the Government, well as
the outspoken desire great part of the

and sncb aa the'
at sctionjDf several departments shalt j

Montonr County Convention.

The Democracy of Montour county met
in Convention, in Danville, on Monday of
last week, and nominated the following gen-

tlemen to be supported at the elec-

tion : Associate - Robert Moore,
Dean, sen.; Commissioners Isaac

Amraerrrran; District J.'H. Camp-

bell ; Auditor iHenrysSnyder. From what
we know of these nominees, wo should
think "the Democracy of Montour county
had made a good selection. ticket is
a oirs, and will be successful.

and Jesra Amraerman
were appointed Repretenlative Conferees
to meet similar Conferees of the other coun-

ties in this Representative District to
'irrate two eandidates for Representatives.
After the nominations were made the fo-

llowing able, and patriotic
the endorsement

Convention :

Resolved, That the Democratic party from
the time of organization to the
day, has been. still is, the
most emphatic aense, a party, devo-

ted to the conservation of the Union on the
great principles on which that Union was

and there is, therefore, neither ne-

cessity or 'propriety that calls upon ;the
Democratic party abandon its time-non-ore- d

principles with a view the forma-

tion of a new organization.
Resolved, That we unqualifiedly

the action of the so Confederate States
in their secession from and against
thi Government, believing as we

that every real wrong which that section
of the Union has at any time suffered , miht
have been fully redressed under oitr

Constitution and in the Union.
Resolved, That we are to unite

political action with every citizen of the
present rebellion, for preserving, protecting
and defending the Constitution and for faith-

fully executing the Uws, and that we
opposed to any war and to any peace
which is based upon the idea the separa-
tion of these'States.

Resolved, That this war should not be
waged lor or subjugation, nor for
the purpose of overthrowing or interfering
with firt) rights or established institutions of

the States, but to defend and the
supremacy of the Constitution and to pre-
serve the Union.

Rewlved, That the soldiers, who
at the cll of country, promptly went
forth to do battle in defence of the

and laws, are entitled our hearty
thanks for the gallant manner in which they
have discharged their duties.

That we to the ticket this
day formed, our undivided support.

Hon. Joseph Holt.

The Detroit Free Press says this gentle-

man, who now occupies so large a share of

the attention, in consequence of his
energetic, bold, statesman-lik- e and patriot-

ic while a member ol Mr. Buchan-

an's Cabinet, and thethrilfirg eloquence

of his speeches, on behalf of the Union,

personally comparatively but

few beyond the bounds of his own

State. For the information of his many ad-

mirers, copy the following article in re

gard to his personal character from the

Louisville Journal. Mr Prentice, we believe

has never before the present difficulties ac-t- 1

with Mr Holt. Therefore
1 j

he tribute which he pays Mr. Holt's
personal integrity and worth are all the

more valuable :

"This gentleman left here on Saturday
for the Falls ol Niagara to the re-

gret ol the many devoted friends he has in
u : . . t w. W 1 r, I, m rt r I iKd Kill n 'I

admire his iua anJ eloquence, for
ihev. are a portion of national wealth :

do we envy the of any one
who does not know him We have known

among the immortals ol his country s his- -

try by gemua ana oratory. v nat a

feel if it had in some of the chief places of
counsel the talents and of
Holt. Yet, we believe it would be much
more easy to induce the to offer
him such a position than it would be to ob-

tain Mr. Holt's consent to accept it Wher
ever he may be, in or private, may
his lile be as blissful hid virtues are ex-

alted and noble'
What a happy exchange for the country

if President Lincoln would invite Secretary
Cameron to step out of ihe War Department
and Mr. Holt to step in I The efiect of
such a movemect would be like a great vic- -

tory over the 'most stupendous system of
fraud and conuption that ever gnawed at
the vitals or Government. Public confidence
would at once be established upon a firm

basis, and the country leel sure that its

great and contributions were in-

trusted safe hands.

. What Constitutes a Tatriot?

An individual who loves his country, his
whole and zealously supports and
defends it and it interests may truly be
termed a patriot. Patrotism can not exist
in the heart of him who walls up the boun-

daries self, partitioning off sections
his affections and his all are con-

centrated. The a sectional
care and nutrition, that mo-

ment the patriot becomes the vas-

sal of errors which will inevitably absorb

the last vital transferring the true
loyal into a mere creature, the half
willing, half Blave, whose chain
are linked with sucb base material that rea-

son, justice, and all the finer feelings be-

came subservient powers.
In long list of distinguished patriots

that have exercised an influence upon the
policy of this government from it first in-

ceptions, we find the most zealous and ac-

tive partizans, who clung with the
roost rigid tenacity to measures that desig

nated them a separate and independent
political organization. This badge of dis-frictio- n,

until recently,- - waa never consil--

We have heard rumors to the effect that him J 'P 'J' aj
j years, and have always known him

it wad the intention of our Democratic ; Jo ,ne mC8t raotleM and of men.
friends in this borough to retaliate upon His character is as pure as that of a
the Republicans if the latter should at- - maiden of Mxteen, and no one, with any

knowledge of the roan, would ever thinkttmpt to carry out iheir attack
of attempting to corrupt him or to weaken

upon our office, by "gutting" estab- - fhe 6ecire anchorge o( He is
lishments in the place. We trust that this 50O) one of the most unselfi.--h of mortals.
will not be done. Democrats have , has contributed to the Union

law abiding and always, as Kentucky by his and
. . .1 his were within

an organization, stood op for justice and t

Qur lknow,Ie4e t0 reCeive. While be free-righ- t.

We hope that no friend of ours will jy jrave services to the cause in Ken
ever violate the or trample the rights ; he refused offers of liberal
of prvate or in the dost, in Py for his eloquent labors elsewhere.

His character is as stainless 111 all thing vs
our behalf. We rely upon the justice f

his eloquence and are preeminent,
our cause, not upon brute force for our anjf by common consent, he is

know

and their midst
or

to as threatened
against us. citizen morality or

would such
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matchle-- s services
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public
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contractors

fa-

vorable

its immunites j and we have yet to learn
as a people that ii is necessary to sink onr
political distinctions in order to constitute
ourselves friends of Republican inbtitutions
in its broadest and most impressive mean-
ing. ' I ;

-

The same men who adopt this modern
dogma, declare in one breath in 'emphatic
language that the day of compromise has
pasted, while in another they invite the
Democracy to anile with them in the com
ing contest upon a compromise offected by
the spoils of office. "O ! consistency, thou
art a jewel." When it is necessary to ac-

complish their own purposes, the day of com."

promise hat not yet passed
There has always, and we trust ever will

be found true and patriotic men in ibe con-

tending parties, men willing to unite in
protecting the interests of the government,
against all aggressions from loreign ftfes
and domestic traitors. They are now fight-

ing side by side in defence of the constitu-
tion and the Union ; they are now sustain
ing the government at the cost of life,
mingling in one common pool their heart's
blood. .

Democrats ! we can be loyal without
sacrificing our political views, we can take
exceptions to the political policy of men
in power and at the same time strengthen
rather than weaken the arm of the Federal
government. We should be careful how-
ever, to present no charges that are' not
fully established by recorJed testimony.
Should a public journalist refrain from no-

tifying his readers of known acts of misde-
meanor in office, he would be unworthy
the position he occupies. Watchman what
of the night; aTe its signs and prospects
betokening a storm ? if so, give the people
timely notice, if the faults exist in our own
leaders restrain not from motives of deli
cacv.

The following letter from a well known
Missionary appeared in the New York

THE

month

Observer some time since. The sewing Clergy, they are iruly valuable.
machine having become 'a household ne- - For the aged and Infirm, an ! for persons
cessity' the'tnformation is of importance to weall constitotion for M:ni!er of

the Gospel, Lawyers, and all public speak- -ievery family ; more especially, it would er)tfor Bo'ok Tail-- , S
seem by this, a very superior Machine can es Students, Artist, and all jwr-o- i: hal-b- e

purchased at a much leas price than ia ing a eedentary lite, ihey will prove truly
generally supposed. beneficial.

As a Beverage, thy are whoWru in- -New Yo. April 4, 186L
Ma Jaes Wucox-D- ear Sir: I have "em, to ib ia.e. Ihey

f"c e eahi ara.,2 effect, ol Bran-si- xnow had in u.e one of your Machines for
months, and am ready to thank you for .

" ,uufl ""cxic-ti- i. j ..!
ii.troduci.i2 them to the pobi.c. and furnish- - j

ble remedy per.u. addiced to
ing them so reasonably to Missionarie ! lhe of ejw-i- ve srwn drink, and who
Having used one of the best double thread rt,u,2 ,,on 1flc' rs Pu'
Machines in the Market, we speak nielli- -
gently when we say that for simplicity,'
ease, and precision of work, yours is unri-
valled.

It is the 'only machine whose working is
so sure and simple that I should venture to
introduce it in Syria among a people who
have only a modicum of mechanical skill.

I am quite sure I shall be able to bring it
into iii-- e to some extent in that roontry.

We are paiticularly pleased P'lth the
beamy ol the work done by he hernmers.
We would prefer the Wilcox & Gbbs Ma-du- n

to any other, at whatever price.
Hoping to have occasion to send for one

or more, soon alter our arrival in Syria, 1

remain, your truly,
- .

t
.

ANDREW T. PRATT, i

Missionary of American Board.
The Chriitian Advocate and Journal speak

ing of the same Machine, frays, "For family !

tewing in all its variety the work of this j

simple machine is lound perlectiy strong ;

and reliable ; and its hemming is done on j

the right side, and to any width, and is neat j

accurate beyond comparison'
j

PXIB PRPYLAMNr,
I

ft

j

During the past year we heve imrodffrerl
to. the notice of the medical profe-Mi- of
this country the Pure Ciystalized Chloride of
Propylumine. a a

REMEDY FOR RUECMATISM !

And bavin g received from many sources,
both (rum physicians of the highest stand-

ing and from patients, the moul
Flattering Testlmoiitttls of l:s Itenl Value

in the treatment of this painful and obsti-na'- e

disease, we are induced to present it

to the pubim in a (orm READY FOR IM-

MEDIATE USE, which we hope will com-

mend itself to those who are suffering with
this afflicting complaint, and to the medi-

cal practitioner who may feel disposed to

test the powers of this valuable remedy.
ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in the form

above spoken of, has recently beeu exten-
sively experimented with in the

rciinsylvniiia Hospital,
and with MARKED SUCCESS fas will ap-

pear from the published accounts in the
medical journals.)

CP" It is carefully put up ready for im-

mediate use, with full directions, and can
be obtained from all the druggies at 75

cents per bottle, and at wholesale of
BULLOCK &. CRENSHAW,

Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists,
Philadelphia, Pemna.

Philadelphia, Jcne 26, 1861. ly.

$25: EMPL0Y3IEW ! $75:1
AGENTS WANTED !

We will pay from S25 to S75 per month,
and all expenses, 10 active Agents, or give
a commission. Particulars sent free. Ad-d- r

Eric Sewing Machine Company, R
JAMES, Gereral Aeni, Milan, Ohio.

Bloomsburg, Aug. 21, 1861.

REVIEW OF THE MARKET,

CAREFULLY CORRECTED WEEELT.

WHEAT, SI 00 BUTTER,
RYE. 70 EGGS.
CORN, 56 TALLOW,
OATS, 30 LARD,
BUCKWHEAT, 50 POTATOES,
FLOUR pr. bbl. 6 00 DR'D APPLES,! 00
CLOVERSEED 5 00 HAMS, 12

MARRIED. -

By John C. Myers, on the 11th inst., Mr.
Isaiah Howcb io Mart A. Fabringeii,
daughter of Renben Fahringer Esq both of
Locust township Columbia County.

Col. Josbfh Paxtow. died at his resi dence,

TO PEOPLE
OFTI1E L1TE! STATES!

IN the ot December, 185. ihe w,.

as

d. IciMrie hfbt iin offered fnr sale
to the pnblir Or J. BOVEE IjODS' IMPE-
RIAL VVINEBI ITERS, and in tbia kt.ort

they have given or.h universal
sfactioii to the'mativ thoutfandd of parson

who have tried them that it now an
article. The s, mot at f. bodily

and mental mi"eM arir-iii- nly from a
neglect of Mnull complaint ia nrprisinst
and it is therefore ol ibe iJtaiovt importance
that a striri attention to the 'least and moitrifling bodily ailuient-fehoul- be ,haJ ; 'ft
diseases of the body tiius'Mnvariabry affect
the mind. The subtfcnbsr now oiiry-a- k a
trial of - - -

- '
DR.-!- J BOVEIS DODS f .

Imperial tt'ine Eiuers ! ! !

frorr all whohve not Used them'.' We chal-
lenge the world to produce iheir equal.

These Bitters for the cure of Weak Stomv
achs. XJeneral Debility, and for Purifying
and Entiching the Blood, are absolutely un-
surpassed by any ether remedy on artn
To be assured Of tbfs, it is otily necesary
to make the trial. .The. 'Wine itself ia 0f
a very snperiorqua'Iity, being about one
ihrd stronger than other ,wiins; wnrmin'w
and invigorating the whele'system from the
head to the feet. As these "Bitters are tonic
and alternative in their character, bo tbey
strengthen aiid inviyoriite the whole' sys-
tem and give a fine ton; and healthy action
to all its parts.by equalizing 'the' circulation

... : - i -remuug iLiruc;ions, auu prouucing a
general warmth. Tlipy are also exrellent
for Dilates and Weakness peculiar to FE-
MALES, where a Tonic id requireS to
strengtheh and- - bract Vie system. No Ldy,
who is surjpci to lassiiutfe and faintnes,
should be without them as ihey are revivi-
fying in their action. ' : i

THESE BITTERS
mil not onUj Cvre,'bul Preterit DUtart
and in this reject are doubly valuable to
the person who my ue ttim. Fr ;

1NCIP1EN r'cONSUMPf io. . :

Weak. Lungs, Indigestion, Dyspeu-i- a, Dis-
eases of the Nervous ' System, Paralypis,
Piles, and for all cases reqniring a Tonic
Dr. Dods' Celebr-te- d Wine BMm

& TRTJS Tt?SfsST'?f Si TP & CMF J
For Sore Tnfo,, 80 coo,moil .mf.na, lh- -

' ""-- "1 1.--T""r'y "I?.
in the adulterated Wines and L qt.ors with
which ihe country is flood-!- . " -

Thesp Bi'ler- - not only CURE, but PRE-
VENT Dl-ea- e, and snotil.f b-- j u-- .J by ail
who live hi afonmry whre the wafrts
ba I, or where ChilU aid Fever ar rev'
alent. Bein entirely innocent and harm-leo- i,

they may be iien freely to CtiilJieu
and Ir.lantn with impunity.

Physu-ian- , Cleraymt-ri- , and mpvranca
advocates, as an act of humaniiy. tiouI.T
a-i- ist in tpreading thee va'.naHe KM IV
TERS over he land, anJ thereby d..

ly aid i.i bai.i-hr- 4 Drunke ntien and Dis- -
ea-- e.

a" Aff-rnon- s of the head, ick Hadarh'.V II L fx Tl Ior iervous neacacne, ut. uott- -' imperial
Wine liiiters wilt be found 10 be moot
Sataiary and Efficacious.

r"gJ Ttn ry u
The many lemfi'raies wni.-- h have beed '

tendered u- -, and ibe leter which we ar
daily receiving, ar conrlns.ve proof that
among he women those Bitter havo giv- -
r-- sa'iMacnon wrucn no outers nave ever
done be fore No woman in the land should '

be withojt them, ai l iho-- e who once ud
them w.ll not fail 10 keep a upply.

DR.J. HOVEE HODS'
IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS

Are prepared by ai eminent ait. I skillful;
phytic ia i who has used Itiem succeful in
his practice tor the la- -t twenty five years
The proprietor, before purcha-ii.- g the ex-- ;

lu-i- ve ritflii In manufacture ttu.t ell Dr. J.
Botee bo.ls' Celebrated l uiierial Vms
Bi;ter., had them teed by two ii,.

ed medical proNO iuced them
a valuable remedy fur dn-ras- e.

Although 1 he medical men of the country
as a general lliii g disapprove ot. Peut
MedicuiHt-- , vet we do not believe lhala

Physician can te lound in
Slle, acquainted with their medi-

cal propenifS who will nol highly approve
DR. J. BOVEE DUDS' IMPERIAL WINE
BJTTEliS. -

. .

In all newly settled plires, where there
is alwas a lare quantity of decaying lim-
ber from which a poisonous miasma U
created, those bitters should be used every
morning before brekfaei. ' .

DR. J. I OVEE DODS' - ,
"IMPERIAL in.E BITTERS

Are composed of a pure and undulteraled
Wine, combined with Barberry, Solomon's
Seal. Confrey, Wild Cherry Tree Bark,
Spikenard, Cuamomii Flowers, and Gen-
tian. They are manufactured by Dr. Dodi
htmsell. w ho is an . experienced and suc-
cessful Physician, and htnee should not be

among the quack nostrums whic
flootl the coun ry, and aain-- t which th
Medical Profession are so justly preju-iieeJ- .

These truly valuable Bitters have been
so thoroughly tested by all cla-se- -i of the
community tor almost every variety of dis-
ease incident to the human system, that
they are now deemed indispensable a a
TONIC, MEDICINE AND A BEVERAGE.

Purchase One Bottle !

It Coms bui Lit le ! Purilv the Blood ! Give
Tone to trie Stomach ! Renovate the

System ! and Protons Life !

PRICS SI PER BOTTLE, 6 BOTTLES f5;
Prepared and sold By

CHARLE Wl DDI FIELD & CO ,
BOLE PROPRIETORS.

78William Street, New York. ,

CFor ssle by Druggist and grocers
generally throughout the country.

August 23, 186 - ly.

FRESH ARRIVAL, :

OF

'HE undersigned offers lor sale at the .

Store formerly kept by Joseph Gearhart,
deceased, in ' Cattawissa iowti-hi- p, 'about
three miles from the town of Cattawtasa,-a- n

assortment of . i v

PRIXG AND sraiaiER GOODS, r
tnnptinr 10 anv btei uruuiu iu dvvu.
His stock cf goods is varied mf of an ex-

cellent quality. He in prepared to sellcheay
having purchased hi goods to aoil tha
times. . Purchasers are cordially invi 14 itt
call and examine bis stock for ibf mselve t

"Qvick Sales and Small profits,'' baa)

been adopted as his motto. '
' GTCoDotry produce taken in exchange

for goods at the regular market puces.
JACOB II. CREASY,,

Cattawissa twp., May 1st, 1861. ,

. fl o-f-'f-


